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Summary NordLCA

NordLCA deliverables
• Nordic guide for the use of LCA for infrastructure (website)
• state-of-the-art report LCA-tools for infrastructure
• road map for development towards better LCA
• yearly branch seminars

NordLCA benefits
• Nordic network of LCA experts in participating countries. Also consultants.
• Exchange of knowledge and tools
Why NordLCA+?

• Continue the valuable cooperation
• Increasing need for guidance due to
  – large scale use
  – use of LCA in relation to tender procedures
• Speed up linking BIM with LCA
• Continue sharing knowledge with LCA communities and building networks
Goals NordLCA+

- improvement of LCA and procedures for LCA
- contribute to linking LCA and BIM
- user-friendlier and better tools
- better understanding of LCA in different procurement models
- increased knowledge through sharing of knowledge and experiences

... in order to contribute to reduction of GHG emissions!
Have a nice webinar!